Why the Naiads Dance (The Naiad Legends)

Book one of The Naiad Legends. This
delightfully illustrated story, written for
children aged 5 - 12 draws readers into the
mystic magic of an ancient river, recalling
the familiar old legends of yore that are
still deep in our bones. The lively tale also
holds a message for children of today: love
the natural world around you and keep it
precious, because everything can fade
away so quickly. Only with nature intact
can we be as happy and carefree as the
Naiads.
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comprehensive guide to the Nymphs of Greek mythology including Naiads, Dryads, ABARBAREE A Naiad nymph of
the River Aesepus in the Troad, Anatolia .. HECATERIDES (Hekaterides) Five rustic nymphs of the country dance.The
Naiad Legends are stories about Naiads - the tiniest of wish sprites from the marshlands of the North. Fun and happiness
is their way of life. The legends are
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